
PROFESSIONAL  
TEETH WHITENING SYSTEM
Available ONLY From Your Dentist

Sheer White!® professional whitening strips stick and mold perfectly   
to the teeth, becoming almost invisible. They’re comfortable to wear   

during any activity and cause little-to-no-sensitivity. 

whiten anytime
anywhere

Learn More at 
CAOGroup.com 
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PROFESSIONAL  
TEETH WHITENING SYSTEM
Available ONLY From Your Dentist

In-Office Take-Home

Offer your patients a powerful teeth whitening solution that is fast, effective, and virtually painless. Sheer White! 
allows you to offer whiteing to all your patients by giving you a wallet friendly option to other professional 
whitening products. Custom trays and gels are often too expensive for all of your patients and can be painful to 
some. Sheer White! will save you money and create repeat whitening visits.  Your patients will love their whiter 
smile as much as they love saving time and money. Better Retention, Better Revenue, Better Whitening!

Apply an In-Office whitening strip at the end of any  
appointment, application only takes 1-minute.  

The Sheer White! In-Office strip is a  20% Hydrogen 
Peroxide formula delivered by our patented non-slip 

strip, and works with minimal sensitivity. Sheer White! 
In-Office is capable of whitening up to 3 shades  

whiter in just 30-60 minutes. 

6 VALUE INTRO KIT 006-00251                24 PATIENT BULK PACK 006-00293

Send your patients home with the Sheer White!  
Take-Home patient treatment kit, a 20% carbamide 

peroxide formula delivered by our patented  
go-anywhere non-slip whiteing strip. 

Each Sheer White! Take-Home kit includes a 5-day 
treatment, consisting of 10 strips. Patients will  

see up to 5 shades whiter in just 5 days.

6 PATIENT INTRO KIT  006-00081            24 PATIENT BULK PACK  006-00294

For best results combine the Sheer White! In-Office and Take-Home strips and use as one simple complete whitening system:  

     Apply the In-Office strips at the end of any appointment, patients wear for 30-60 minutes for up to 3 shades whiter.  

     Give your patients a Sheer White! take-home kit and have them follow instructions for up to 5 more shades in 5 days.


